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U.S. RACK™ OFFERS a Canopy Rack that bolt to the top of toppers and carries up to 250
lbs.
Madera, CA – U.S. Rack offers the pickup owner with a topper a no-drill alternative in truckbed rack systems. The re-designed Canopy Rack is designed for carrying up to 250 lbs of cargo
on truck toppers. This universal rack will fit any canopy with a generally flat roof which is at
least 52 inches long. Its mounting feet are adjustable so it will fit toppers of any width. Sturdy
side rails contain cargo, and metal loops integrated into the rails make tying cargo down easy.
Some drilling is required to install the mounting feet, but the rack frame may be mounted or
removed as one piece in less than 5 minutes. Rubbery gasket pads under the mounting feet resist
water leakage into the canopy. Maximum load capacity is limited to the strength of topper or to a
maximum distributed load of 250 pounds, whichever is less.
Made of black semi-gloss powder-coated steel and weighing only 35 lbs, the canopy rack adjusts
to fit any size topper and installs or un-installs quickly by disconnecting the body of the rack
from the low profile mounting feet which remain bolted to the topper until needed.
“Our Canopy Rack offers the pickup truck owner a great value in a durable, versatile, cargo rack
for the topper”, said Chris Green, owner of U.S. Rack. “It’s perfect for the pickup owner, who
needs a great all-purpose, particularly if he wants to be able to remove the rack and store it when
it’s not needed”.

The Canopy Rack is very affordable and is warranted for a period of one year against all
structural defects in materials and workmanship when assembled and installed properly.
For more info or to order online, visit http://www.usrack.com/canopy_rack.php

About US Rack
U.S. Rack, located in Madera, CA, is a premier manufacturer of truck bed rack systems for the
pickup owner offering the best selection of application-specific rack systems in the industry.
Choose from the Utility Rack, the Hawaiian Sawhorse Rack, the Painter’s Rack, The ThreeLadder Rack, the “Strong-Ender” Side Mounted Ladder Rack, the Stake Pocket Rack, a variety
of Motorcycle Rack’s, and many more as well as accessories for each rack system. Each rack is
manufactured in powder-coated steel for high tensile strength and rust resistance, and is
warranted for a full year against all structural defects in material and workmanship when
assembled and installed properly. For more information, call 888-877-2257, or visit
http://www.usrack.com. To use our Truck Rack Comparison Chart, visit
http://www.usrack.com/comparisonindex.shtml

For more information, call 1.888.877.2257 ( 1.888.usracks ), or visit http://www.usrack.com/.

